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Å In this presentation I will
ü Examine the impact of climate change on the vulnerability, resilience 

and adaptive capacity of domestic buildings

ü Presents a risk assessment framework model for integrating adaptation 
to climate change in built asset management plans

Á Consider the implications of adaptation on the building life cycle

ü Outline a 10 step decision support tool

ÅThis presentation is based on 3 projects
ü EPSRC - Community Resilience to Extreme Weather (CREW)

ü TSB funded D4FCC project

ü TSB funded D4FCC2 project



ÅThe average temperature of the earth's surface has risen by
0.6ẼC since the late 1800s. It is expected to increase by another
1.4 to 5.8ẼCby the year2100.

ÅExtreme weather events are likely to become more frequent 
and intense.

ÅAdaptation
ü Adjustment in natural or human systems in response to actual or 

expected climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates or exploits 
beneficial opportunities. 

ÅMitigation
ü An anthropogenic intervention to reduce the source or enhance the 

sinks of green house gases.



What are the implications of climate change 
on the performance of the built 

environment?



Å The project was broken down into 5 work 
packages:
ü Coping Measures for EWEs
Á Technical solutions

ü Community Resilience to EWEs
Á Vulnerability, resilience and adaptive 

capacity
ü EWE Weather Generator;
Á Physical modelling of impacts

ü GIS Information Tool;
Á Spatial representation of risks

ü Socio-Economic Modelling.
Á Deprivation, employment, population 

movement etc.

ÅWhat are the implications of the above to the 
built environment?

Was a multi-disciplinary project involving 14 UK universities.



Å In the UK EWEs are increasing in frequency and severity.  
Å Flooding (UK): 
ü In 2000 - £500m insurance claims;
ü In 2004 ӝmanaging flooding cost £2.2bn;
ü In 2007 - 165,000 insurance claims resulted in over £3bn.

Å Storms:
ü In 1987 ӝỂ5m damage & 34 people killed in the UK & France;
ü In 1999 ӝỂ13.5m damage & 125 people killed in Europe.

Å Heat:
ü By 2050 ӝ1.6oC to 5.8oC rise in mean summer temperature.

Å These events provide a challenge for built environment professionals 
as they seek to quantify the risks and develop adaptation (and 
mitigation) plans.
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Vulnerability, Resilience, 
Adaptive Capacity

Vulnerability

ResilienceAdaptive Capacity

The risk of a system to 
perturbations by external 
forces or hazards that are 
beyond the normal range 
of variability under which 
the system operates. 

The ability of a 
system to cope with 
such forces or 
hazards and return 
to its normal 
operating status 
once the 
perturbations have 
been removed. 

The ability for a 
system to change 
to meet the new 
conditions bought 
about by 
perturbations that 
fundamentally 
change the 
system.  



ÅThe vulnerability and resilience of 23,ӒM housing stock was 
assessed against eleven extreme weather event scenarios. 
ü Overheating scenarios

Åӓ!M ; L?ACMN?L?> MI=C;F F;H>FIL> BIQ =;H ) C>?HNC@S QBC=B I@ GS 
existing housing stock will be most exposed to heat waves as a 
consequence of climate change in order that I might prioritise 
QBC=B J;LNM I@ GS JILN@IFCI NI ;>;JNӍӔ

ÅModelled the potential heatwave scenarios for London and 
then evaluated the likely impact of these on the performance of 
typical housing archetypes.



Projected increase in London average maximum temperature



ÅHeat waves were identified by considering UKCP09 projections 
with temperatures in excess of 32oC ӝ18oC -32 oC in line with 
the NHS for England Heat Plan.

ÅThese were then combined with future population projections 
to identify areas of future risk.



ÅTwo types of property
ÅTier 1
üґҙғҐӒM M?GC
üґҙҖҐӒM ALIOH> @FIIL @F;NM
ü Victoria Terrace

ÅTier 2
üґҙҖҐӒ NIJ @FIIL @F;NM
üModern detached housing

ÅTier 1 typically experience <50% 
overheating exposure than Tier 2.



Single adaptation measures Combined adaptation measures

Generally Tier 2 buildings will be harder to treat than Tier 1 buildings 
and will cost considerably more to adapt (£23k for a 2006 Detached 
BIOM? =IGJ;L?> NI ếғE @IL ; ґҙғҐӒM 3?GCөӆ



http://www.extreme-weather-impacts.net/twiki/bin/view/Main/PP1CopingTechnologiesSummary





Current Conditions

Examine recent history and 

identify disruption caused by 

extreme weather events

Analyse each event and identify 

inherent vulnerabilities and 

resilience of the system (social, 

physical, economic, legislative).



Future Scenarios

Develop future scenarios, based 

on climate change predictions, 

that cover the range of possible 

impacts of future events

Assess vulnerability and resilience 

of existing systems against each 

scenario(social, physical, 

economic and legislative)



Risk Appraisal

Rate each system component 

according to impact (matrix of 

vulnerability against coping 

capacity

For high impact components 

identify what can be done to 

prevent disruption or improve the 

recovery process of the system

Cost each measure 

(£, human resources, skills etc)


